Memories of Priory Farm in Kibworth Harcourt
By Betty Ward
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Part 1 Priory Farm
F. P. Woodford in his ‘History of Kibworth’ (published in 1916) wrote, and I quote from page
60, “... next was a large, old fashioned, brick and timber structure: a good type of farmhouse
built during the 14th and 15th centuries, with a thatched roof. Outside, in the gateway, stood a
large mounting stone, for wives to ride ‘pillion’ on horseback, behind their husbands”. The
stone is still there to this day, but the thatched roof has gone.
He went on to say “this house was a rather gloomy-looking house, lighted by old fashioned
lead and glazed windows, and seemed to cast a spell of depression”.
Mr Woodford could not have been more wrong! The Priory Farm I knew, where I was born
and bred, was always a warm, welcoming, hospitable house. In fact in my younger days it
was the social centre of Kibworth Harcourt, where everyone was welcome and where
everyone came.
As you probably know, my Dad managed
Priory Farm, which was then owned by the
late Mr W. E. Briggs, the great grandfather
of the present lot, and we lived in the
farmhouse.
Dad always welcomed the young farm
hands, and their mates, to come in the
evenings for a bit of social life, and my
first memory was of the table skittles in
the corner of our (fortunately) large
Priory Farmhouse in mid-20th century
kitchen living room. These sort of table
skittles were usually played in pubs, with nine big wooden skittles being set up on the shaped,
padded table, and knocked down by wooden ‘cheeses’, three to a go. You can imagine the
excitement, especially when someone knocked down a ‘full house’. Gloom and depression No Way! Later on, Dad got rid of the skittles and turned to billiards.
I don’t suppose any of you remember, but many years ago there was what they called an
Institute held in the buildings at the end of, and attached to, number 78 Main Street, where
dear old Mrs Keay used to live, and which is now occupied by Vanessa and Robert Lawson.
Robert is a builder and uses these premises as his workshop.
I seem to remember that this Institute had something to do with the Congregational Chapel,
and was maybe run by them. I expect it was a sort of Youth Club of its day, and all the young
men could go there for a social evening. Dad was a great congregationalist, as indeed were all
the Ward family, so would have spent some evenings down there. (No television in those
days, and our only radio was a crystal set that we had to listen to by headphones, one at a
time!)
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Anyway, the Institute boasted a billiard table (full size I think) and when it closed down Dad
somehow acquired this, so out went the skittle table and the billiard table was installed in
Priory Farm’s living room kitchen (good job it was a large room) along with the cues, the
billiard balls, and the scoring board, which went up on our wall near the fireplace. Fine for all
the men-folk who now used to come, and my brother Harold was now old enough to join in,
but poor old Mother and I had to spend our evenings crouched right up by the fire, or else we
risked getting poked in the eye by a billiard cue.
But it was all a load of fun, and the evenings generally finished up with supper. Mother was a
good cook, and we always had plenty of milk and butter from the cows that were milked
twice a day, all by hand, in the cowsheds which were then at the top of our garden. The posh
dairy up by the windmill hadn’t been built at that time.
Even when Harold and I were kids there was always plenty of
company, as our friends all came to play. We were fortunate we lived on a farm - Priory Farm.
My girl friends and I played ‘house’ in the barns and pinched
the cattle food to make puddings, afterwards baking these in the
sun on top of the flat roof of the pigsty.

Betty in her early years
at Priory Farm

Harold and his mates made go-carts from bits of wood lying
about, and using the farm tools. The yard slopes down, so the
lads used to whiz down there, out into the street, and down the
hill at great speed, even as far as Hog Lane if your pram wheels
were good (not much traffic then of course).

We had picnics in the paddock at the top of the yard, and gave concerts. We scrumped Frank
Stops’ walnuts from next door, and we climbed the wall over to Joe Horton’s on the other
side; as the Chapel fetes were held in his field, and it meant we could get in free!
Gloom and depression - No Way!
The barns all had names - the Cake Place was where the foodstuffs were kept; the Cooling
Room was where we strained and cooled the
milk after milking; and then there was the
Motor Bike Place where the farm machinery
was kept. I had to think a bit as to where this
one got its name from, and then I remembered
it was where the motor bike and sidecar were
kept. Dad acquired one of these - it had an old
belt drive, but it took us 100 miles to
Mablethorpe for a holiday. What an adventure
in those days, but I won’t go into that at the
The family motor bike and sidecar
moment, it would take too long.
Even the fields on Priory Farm have names - lovely names like Long Meadow, Dairy Close
and Cryndledyke, and now they are going to build all over them, but I mustn’t go into that
either.
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Back to the indoor games. There was always plenty of room for supper after these, as Dad
had a wooden top made for the billiard table - in two halves for easy removal, and this became
our dining table. I remember the big grey blanket that Mum unearthed for a tablecloth; but I
wonder what happened to the old original dining table (probably an antique!) that had to be
chucked out to make way for the billiards.
When the lads got fed up with billiards there was darts (the dart board hung near the sink) or I
remember they would turn to cards. I think Solo was the main game, and they played for
matches. Well occasionally it might have been pennies or ‘ha’pennies’, but never anything
more daring. It was quite a ‘card school’ though.
You might think that these sound like male-dominated evenings for Mother and me, but it
paid off when I got a bit older as I was never short of boy friends! I didn’t have to go out
looking either, as they were always on tap!!
The large billiard table top had its uses in other ways too - particularly on occasions when we
killed a pig. I’m up to the Second World War years now when most folks kept a pig to eke
out the meagre wartime rations. This was all done within the law so that you could get your
correct pig feed, and my Dad and Mr Alec Keay ran the local Pig Club, advising others what
to do.
Pig killing time was a great occasion. The local butcher would come to slaughter the poor
thing (no details!) and then cut up the carcase and deal with the ‘innards’. After that you were
on your own, and the meat had to be dealt with pretty quickly (no freezers in those days).
Lots of it had to be minced for pies, and the fat rendered down to make lard. All our mates
mucked in that night, and all the meat would be spread out on our large table. Harold was
into electrics by now and he rigged up an electric belt across the table to turn the mincing
machine. Meat would fly everywhere! I remember a certain girl friend of his (no names
mentioned!) who came from town and wasn’t used to these activities - she felt quite ill at the
sight of so much raw meat, and had to be taken out for a walk in the fresh air! (Or was it just
an excuse?)
Those of you who know will remember that pig’s fry (the
various bits of offal) makes a delicious meal, and after the
work was done Mother would get busy with the frying pan,
and we all sat down round the large table and had an excellent
supper together. Oh Mr Woodford - gloom and depression,
even in the war years? Never!
Talking of the war years, Dad was the ARP Warden and the
supply of gas masks for everyone in Kibworth Harcourt was
delivered to Priory Farm. Everyone had to come to our house
to be fitted for their gas mask, entering by the front door to sit
on chairs and queue up in our rather large entrance hall. I
remember watching in awe and thinking that even people like
Brigadier General Jack and Mrs Jack had to come to our house
for their gas masks.
The war years: blackouts, rationing, coupons, queues - gloom
and depression? Not at Priory Farm.
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Betty in WW2 Years

There were troops under canvas up at the Rifle Range and when off duty some of these lads
strolled around the streets of Kibworth Harcourt just killing time and looking a bit lost, so
Dad used to invite them home to Priory Farm for a bit of home comfort and fireside chat, and
of course Mother fed them all. I took their names and addresses and wrote them letters when
they went back to active service. (No flies on me - more boy friends - and with father’s
permission!) I think we used to knit them gloves and socks as well, but I wasn’t so hot on
that.
The war brought various other colourful
characters to Priory Farm too. There was John
who had to spend his holidays from public
school in Kibworth, as his home was in the
Channel Islands which of course was enemy
occupied. John liked nothing better than to
come up to Priory Farm very early in the
morning for two or three cups of hot sweet tea
before going out shepherding with Dad. John
loved the working cart horses too, the last two
of which were called Prince and Charlie.
Prince, Dad and Charlie
Prince was good but Charlie was a devil - he
was always wanting to get back to his stable, and it was
quite a job to get him to pass the farmyard gate (instead
of going in, that is) if he was taking a load down the hill
from one end of the Farm to the other. John eventually
became a Major in the Royal Marines.
Then there was Peter, also from public school, who
came to Kibworth as a farm student. He was placed in
digs, but he never lived there as he was always with us
at Priory Farm. Life with us made such an impression
on him that he wrote a glowing letter to the Kibworth
Chronicle
a
short time ago.
Some of you
may have seen
it. Peter ended
up
as
the
manager of one
of the ballet
companies
at
Sadlers Wells!
A bit different
Peter enjoying himself at Priory Farm
from farming.
Even the old billiard table played its part during the war,
because as it had a strong slate bed we imagined we
were safe underneath it during the bombing. I can
remember the night Leicester was raided; all the
neighbours from the cottages opposite came running
across to crouch under our billiard table. What a laugh!
I expect Mother still made them tea!

Peter’s letter: Oct 2005
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But eventually the war was over and the celebrations began. The day it was announced
everyone opened their doors and carried chairs and tables out into the street for one big party.
Harold put his speakers and amplifier on top of the porch over the front door, and the music
for dancing flowed out from Priory Farm into the night. What a party we had!
Later on we had the official victory celebrations and we held a children’s dance in the yard at
Priory Farm, on the strip of concrete at the top of our garden. I remember we swept and
scrubbed up that bit of concrete all day, and put up a few decorations in an attempt to make it
look like a ballroom, and once again Harold fixed up the music for dancing, which this time
flowed out of the Cooling Room. We chose a Queen (a schoolgirl) and attendants to head the
victory parade.
All this talk of music and dancing leads me to another phase of life at Priory Farm. Harold
and I were growing up by now and we gradually took over the other end of our long
farmhouse, although the living room/kitchen still remained Mother and Dad’s domain. You
see we had the large hallway, which I previously mentioned, which had a polished oak block
floor (polished I hasten to add thanks to Mother) and this lent itself for dancing. Harold could
always ‘tinker’ to provide the music, and I looked after the footwork. I taught all those local
lads to dance, and we had great parties. The old hall with its huge oak beams looked great
when decorated at Christmas time. We put coloured streamers along every beam, with fairy
lights in-between.
Beyond the hall was a spare room we just called the End Room, and Harold was allowed to
turn this into a sort of club room for him and his mates, and thus, in his turn, he had all the
indoor games such as skittles (devil-among-the-tailors this time), darts, cards, etc. The lads
just used to come in the front door in the evening after work, straight into the club room, and
that way never disturbed our parents’ peace and quiet in the kitchen.
I, in my turn, had the use of another small room I called my Snug, for me and my mates - very
cosy and intimate (those walls could tell some tales!) - and again my friends just entered by
the front door without interrupting ‘the oldies’. Having said that though, Mother and Dad
were always pleased to meet our friends, and Mother could be relied on to whip up some fresh
hot scones if refreshments were required. Again no gloom and despondency - far from it.
Harold and his mates ran a concert party called
‘The Gay Cadets' (not a term you could use
these days!) and this proved a great success.
They all wore white shirts and trousers with
peaked caps (easy costumes).
All the rehearsals were carried out at Priory
Farm. But the concerts were held in the School
Room of the Congregational Chapel (in aid of
church funds). All the gang joined in - we had a
The Gay Cadets
crooner (Cliff Taylor), a comedian (Sid Talbot),
and they did little sketches. Some of the boys (one in particular, but I won’t name him) just
couldn’t learn lines, so Harold used to tell them the story of the sketch and then they made the
words up as they went along! Sid always came in at the end with the punch line to get the
laughs.
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I played the piano for their songs (no other girls allowed),
and later when they started a little band, I played the drums.
All the lads played some sort of instrument, whether it be
violin or mouth organ, and one even played a concertina.
Harold and I both played the piano accordion. If they had
nothing else it was paper and comb (posh word: kazoo). It
must have sounded dreadful, but the audience loved it packed houses every time. Gloom and despondency? The X
Factor had nothing on us!
Mother and the ladies of the Chapel provided the
refreshments in the interval - home made cakes, and jelly and
fresh cream (made at Priory Farm of course) on a saucer 3 old pence a go - magic!
I’m up to 1953 now and the coronation of our Queen
Harold & Betty Ward
Elizabeth II. I was going to tell you about this, and the large
part that Priory Farm took in both these celebrations and those for the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
in 1977, but so much went on in these events that I think they warrant a separate talk.
There’s still a lot I haven’t told you, like Mother serving milk through a little hatch from the
dairy to the villagers who came with their jugs and cans. We also made butter in a large
wooden churn in that dairy which was attached to our kitchen, and we all took turns to wind
the handle of the churn hoping the butter would not ‘go to sleep’! We used to sell butter, and
milk and eggs, and all this is recorded in the big old account book.
Also, like Dad taking the German prisoners of war, who came to work on the farm, to football
matches in his old Ford car.
I’ll finish as I started: with Woodford. In his History of
Kibworth he went on to say that although he found Priory
Farm gloomy and forbidding, and seeming to cast a spell of
depression, it always had a strange fascination for him, and
would start him off on a train of thought in which he could
conjure up strange indistinct events and scenes of a bygone
age. Perhaps he got it wrong - perhaps the scenes and
events were in the future, and were to be some of the things
I have just described.
The place still has a fascination for me - that’s for sure - and
even my cat, who never lived there, is somehow drawn to it,
stopping off for a recce up the yard when I take her for
walks down the street.
We both love Priory Farm

Dear old Priory Farm - even though I moved out over 25
years ago, it will always be home to me.

[The above part 1 talk was presented by Betty Ward to the Kibworth History Society meeting
on 1 June 2006]
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